subspace, orthogonal sequences can be used to provide several orthogonal information links for users. In thr current thirdgeneration cellular systems; orthogonal various qxeading factor (OVSF) sequences [?I have heen pi-oposed for this purpose, as OVSF codes presen-c the orthogonality between different spreading factors hased on a modified Hadamard transfoimation In thc past, to furihcr improvc thc spectral cffcicncv and maintain the qualih of senice (QoS) of a CDMA several adaptive transmission schemes of adjusting signal r\.aveforms were studied to mpport the system in time-vatying wireless channels. These [GI. [li-17] . One adv:ml;ige of SO control is that stations can adjust the spreading factor individually without affecting other links' communication quality of scn'icc, unlike some other schemes such as adjusting the transmission power.
In the OVSFE" system, the emboll cmor prohahilip can be ectiustcd by sdjusting the OVSF a x l e length while keeping the chip duration constant. We focus on such form of an SG control in the present paper. We can envision several ways to use such an SG adaptation (equivalently; symbol rate adaptation or ymbol duration adaptation) in a CDMA network. For example; tem could have a centralized nctwork controller making the decision ahout calls' temporal symbol transmission rates (spreading gains), or each call could dccide its own temporal transmission rate for its rate adaptation. Regarding a scheme by which the transmitter and receiver agree on the spreading gain; we can envision a system in which the transmitter and receiver exchange explicit rate information or a p s e m frcc of cxplicit messages containing the rate (spreading gain) inhrmation.
One simple SG control scheme mould k. to change the assipntnent of OVSF codes to different users dynamically according lo channel or traffic condition. For example, a centializcd controllcr at the base station could makc such decisions, and we can imagine implementing code reassignment algorithms such as that proposed in [I81 in such il way that the algorithms' execution could proceed extremcly rapidly. Thetiretically, this type of scheme can glohally optimi7.e the usage of OVSF codc words for all stations in thc system. However, this szheme would require a separate control channel to inform each station of the new OVSF code word; and such control messages \vould have he broadcasl fkequentl?, requiring suhstantial handwidth. As a result; the spectral efficiency is pcatly reduccd.
Individual stations could adlust their data transmission rates separately according to individual stations' conditions. A transmitter can notif! its peer receiver of such an adiustment through explicit rate infonnation (RI) messages [?I. Since the latency of parsing thcse mcssagcs might be high: this schcmc might not suit ?stems under fast time-vaning conditions (e.g.. fast time-wrying fading ch;mnnels).
In contrast to using RI mcssagcs; some studies [I91 h a w proposed a message-free adaptation by using a blind rate-dctectinn alponthm for a slotted-time \\ireless net\vork In this design. the detoctor applics the Vitcrbi algorithm to dctcct the ending point o i a data fi-ame. The data rate is adjusted accoi-ding to the utilization of the time slot. A disadvantage of this scheme is that bandwidth utilization is not maximized; since the time slots may not In: fully w c u p i d with data.
In [20] ; a ymbol-by-symhol SG adaptation for a network operating in an OVSFPN spreading CDMA system \vas studied for the lint time. However, w c lbund that lineages of the OVSF code tree presented in 121 I posed difficulties in achieving blind rate detection. Namely, the receiver cannot distinguish hetnzen a symbol S spread hy a longer OVSF code sequence [C. -C] and two consecutive symhols S'~ S that ore both spread by ii shorter OVSF code c'. Here [C, -C] denotes the longer code sequence generated hy concatenating C and 4, and this code [C. -CI is a child of C in the h i n a y OVSF code tree in (211. For that reason. in 1201 we had to dcvisc a schcmc to avoid generating such :in (S, -SI symbol pair successively. However, this constraint may degrade performance. In order to remove such a constraint, in 1221 we introduced a new stmcture of OVSF code sequences for fast symhnl rate adaptation i n the multi-rate CDMA system. We dcviscd a now rule for gcncrating such a ccdcword set and named it FOSSIL (Forest for OVSF-Sequence-Set-Inducing Lineages)
'Then we presented a protocol that allo\vs fast spreading gain adaptation by using the OVSF sequences in FOSSII.. We note here that in order to execute this protocol, distributed entities (transmittcr and rcccivcr) need not send explicit control messages concerning the transmitter's change of spreading gain l h e receiver detects the transmitter's behavior on the basis ofdata signals it receives.
In the present paper, we note thnt we may need a very fast fccdhack capability in order to fully utilize thc kuctits of thc qmhol-hy-symbol qxeading gain adaptation. For csamplc, if we are to use the rapid adaptation capabilitv to adnpt to the fastvaqing channel condition, the channel condition mud he rapidly fed hack to the transmitter. Our prcliminay study [23] shows that by employing symbol-by-symbol spreading gain adaptation with perfect channel state information, the data throughput can be impnwed by 01-ders of magnitude Sur ii gwen symbol ~I T O I rate requirement. The protocol presented in [22] does not illustrate the capability of our OVSF-based bymbol-by-symbol spreading gain control approach to accommodate fast (symbolhy-symbol) feedhack. The present paper sets forth an esended system architecture m d the protocols thnt allow both symbol-bysymbol spreading gain adaptation and fast feedback.
In section 11; the core ideas of OVSF-hased spreading gain ndnptation and a receiver's spreading gain detection are illustrated. Section 111 discusses how FOSSIL can facilitate the allocation of code XIS to multiple u w s in the CDMA network, with the goal of presewing orthogonality among user signals. Section I I I also introduces what we call a 'conjugate FOSSIL' structure, to be used for feedback capability Section IV presenls the protocols and system architecture extended for fast Seedhack.
CORE PEAIIJRES OF OVSF-BASED KATE--U)PTIVE
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In th~s scction. wc prcscnt the curc idcas of our OVSF-based fast spreading gain control that does not require the transmitter to send explicit messages indicating the current qreading gnh. Throughout this paper, ' any spreading code scqucnoc has a lcngtli that is a p o u w of 2, and cach t n m in the c d e sequence takes value either I or -1. We first define the "shift-orthogonali~" of codes. .A. i < t < i + T (1) where f is the beginning of the symbol intend and T is the symbol duration. The signal's mavclhrm spread by a sprcading code (hinap sequence) C i s represented by function s(t) = Aw,(f -T ) , where function ivC associated with spreading
Deftzition
In this paper we denote by IC1 the length of the spreading code C, and by A the CDMA chip duration For simple illustration we start our discussion from the single-user rate-adaptive system.
A.
In this system, the transmitter and receiver have a pre-agreed where r i ( r ) represents noise.
At I" the receiver starts correlating the received signal with all codes C,; C?2 C,; and C,; Ihat is; the receiver pzrlorms operations:
, .
for i=1,2;3.4. Due to the shift-orthogonaliv (OVSF) property of codes C,, C,, C,; C, (and due lo the modular munter rule) only the correlation for case i=3 has positive value and the correlation is zero for i=1;2;4 in the absence of noise or distortion of the received signal. As illustrated hy this example; thc spi-ending code used by the transmitter can be detected by the receiver without the explicit message sent from the transmitter. 'The delection will he mot--free in h e tibsence of noise sind distoniun. Fig. 2 illustrates how such lailure occurs. Ihvever. we can desifn more complicated detection rules; which are again hased on correlation with OVSF codes, that are valid wen b r U without the modular counter rule. In the present paper. we will limit our discussion to the hystem that enforces the modular counter rule. We now progress further to present the multi-uset-multi-rate adaptive system, where multiple data sources simultaneously adlust their spreading gains in a shared communication channel without generating the mutual interference. An application ollhis system would be the multiple fonvard links of a CDMA-based cellular network. For this I-eason we will refer to the point-tomultipoint links used by different users as fonvmd links. In fact, the forward links of the 3'd generation cellular networks are channelized by the OVSF wdes. Thc tern descrihed in this section adds the rapid (symhol-b!-ym in contrast to frameby-frame) spreading gain adaptation capability tem architecture is based on the design lor the singlerate-adaptive systcm in 3.1. Ever?. data source-sink pair is assigned with a pie-agreed spi.eading code-set. Similarly, the spreading code sets Sr for the ith forward link contains the OVSF codes ol diKerent lengths. In addition, in ordn-l o separate 0-7803-8355-9/04/s20.00 632034 IEEE.
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Figurc 4. Loss of syiclironim ammg lirks
In this example; when data s d 2 correlates the ensemble s i p a l ' s wa\~efom received between timc I, and 16, it will obtain the correlating output that contain the additional component le&ed from the data source 1 ' s signal waveform. Finally, we need to discuss how we design codes sets and allocate thcrn to diffcrcnt fonvards links 50 that Rulcs I , 2 abovc are satisfied. (In addition to these rules, the range of code lengths in a code set must be chosen commensurately to the range of ymbol rates requested by the I d s . ) In order to facilitate the generation and allocation of codes sets, we present OUT forest-structured code generation method in xction 111.
111. THE FOSSII.-RASF.D SPREADING CODE ,AND CODE SETS By sprcading thc data symbols rcspcctivcly with thc shiftorthogoual code sequences of different lengths. the central station can simultaneously tr'ansmit the data to different receivers without causing the mutual interkrences. This concept has heen adopted in the various WCDMA cellular system standards to cxatc thc multi-user, multi-rate communication in the fonvard channel. One generation scheme has heen proposed in 12; 211 'This tree-stmctured code generation has the following two important properties. i .hi Due to Property T?; i S a channel is using a paiicular code word to spread data, other channels must avoid using any ofthis code word's descendants or ancestoi-s to avoid interference between channels. For the purpose of svmbol rate adaptation, nodes in the code tree can be grouped into several mutuallv exclusive brunches: and the distinct branches can be assigned tu different channels. Since a branch has code words with different lengths, a traiismitter assigned with 3 hranch can spread data with variahle sprcading factor; and thus enable multi-symbol-rate communication. Indeed, this code tree can be used for code set allocation fur the .Yd generation cellular networks enahling the 'frame-by-framc' symbol rate adaptation with 'explicit rate information' send for each frame from the transmitter to the receiver.
However, for our ' ymholhy-synhol' duration adaptation 'without e\Tlicit rate inhimation' which was presented in scction 11; codcs of different lcngths used by the samc link must be shift orthogonal too. Allocating a branch in code tree of [Zl] to a link would nut enable the rapid rate adoptation presented in section I1 because codes of different lengths within a branch are not shift-orthogonal. Therefore; me present another code gencration mcthod, which has a 'forcst' structure instead of 'tree' and named 'FOSSIL (Forest for OVSF-Sequence-Set Inducing Lineages). In section 111.A. we wlll present the code generation through FOSSIL. In section 1lI.B we note that FOSSIL facilitates the allocation of code sets that have the properties rcquircd for thc rapid spreading gain (duration) adaptation in section 11. In section IILC we present another code forest named conjugate FOSSIL which i s associated with FOSSIL. Both FOSSIL ' and conjugate FOSSIL will he heavily used to add rapid feedhack capahility t o the rapid spreading gain adaptation. 'Thus, eve? code sequence in a FOSSIL has a length that is a power of 2. We dcfme FOSSIL'S 'first-horn lineage' as the set of code words with distinctive lengths such that the code 01' length 211 is the first-born child ofthe cw.le of length t i .
In our preseutation of code ti-ees; we denote by C,' the i" code of length I I in the code forest. In our illustration of FOSSIL in Property F4: A FOSSIL code of length )z is shift orthogonal with unit lcngth I I to its first-born child and to any of thc firstborn child's descendants.
B.
In this section, we discuss the allocation of codes in FOSSIL to different users. By 'hranch', we refer to a collection of a node (the patriarch) and all its descendants up to the nth , its firs~-boron and second-horn children w e indexed as C, , " and C: ; '
. ' , respectively. In the casc of the conjugate FOSSIL, thc first-born and the sccondhorn of an whitran node .SC," are indexed as .SCcl,,'k~' and SC, " , respectively. (Note the difference of the conjugate FOSllL nodes' indczing rule!) T h c x relationships of FOSSIL and its conjugate FOSSIL are illustrated by the examplc in Fig.  h . In Fig. G Under this special arrangement of the conjugate-FOSSIL-$ code index. it can be shown that the conjugate-FOSSIL code .YC,'lias sequences [,C,', IC, ' ] where C, ' = [,C,', IC,']. In other words, SC,' and C,' are both constructed by the same two sohsequences and 2C;. In this paper we call 5%; a conjugate code (node) of C, ' . The conjugate relation between a FOSSIL node and its conjugate FOSSIL node is illustrated by the dashed lines hetween FOSSIL and Con.iugate FOSSII. nodes in Fig. 6 . Fig. 7 provides an example of a FOSSIL and its con.iugate FOSSIL. 
IV. MIJ1,TI-IJSERMIJI.TI-RATE ADAPTIVE SYSTEM
WITH FEEDBACK An example use of the symbol-by-svmhol SC; adaptation would he the transmitter's rapid adaptation to the channel condition. In this application, however:r; the transmitter needs rapid fccdhack of thc channcl condition from thc receiver. For symbol-hy-symbol adaptation to be effective, the feedback needs to he almost as often as the symbol transmission. In this section. we add such a fast feedback capabilih to the rapid spreading adaptation system introduced in section 11.
The scheme to he introduced in ths section operates in a fidl duplex conununication system and allows both station's transmitters to rapidly adjust their SGs in response lo (he p e r stations' feedback information. For example, the feedback inionnation can he the receiver's recommendation to the transmitter to increaseldecrease the symbol duration (spreading gain) hv 0 dR, 3 dR, 6 dR, etc. As the SG of the currentlv symbol is indicatd implicitly by thc spreading codc; thc rcccivcr's feedhack information is indicated by its choice of the spreading code used for data qmhol camed in Ihc reverse l i k . A transmitter in each side of the full duplcx link uses two sets of spreading codes: one for indicating the spreading gain of the wmhol being transmittcd and thc othcr for indicating thc feedback infunnation. We refer to these codes Sets as RI (rate information) code set: YRi; and FBI (feedback information) code set, 'The transmitter spreads each symbol either by n code in RI codz set or a code in FBI code set. We refer to a symbol 0-7803-8355-9/04/S20.00 02004 EEE.
spread by an RI code by an "RI-mhol'. and a symhol gread by an FBI codc by an "FBI-symbol The role of an RI codc sct can be viewed as that of the code set S uscd in scction 11 (essentially a code set with IOVSF propen). The feedback information at a given moment is can-ied hy the choice of nn FBI code from the FBI code w t to spread the FBI symbol at the moment. A station gives feedhack information to the other side by inteqecting FBIsunhols hetween some RI-ymhols. A station receiving a signal obtains the feedhack information sent from the othcr station by deciding the FBI code used to spread the FBI-s?mbol being received.
The receiver detects (npoin hy correlating with possible spreading u~des) the cuirent svmhol duration, whether the C U I T L~~ symbol is an RI-symbol or an FBI-pmbol; and what FBI code has k e n u x d if the current symbol is an FBI symbol. l h e detection method is presented in section 1V.C. 'lo enable the receiver-s detection, The RI code set and the FBI code set used together must collectively satis% some propertie5. Section 1V.A describes how to construct thcsc code sets. Again to enable the receivefs detection without compromising an extremely rapid spreading gain adaptation, we impose a certain temporal rule to he ohsend hy the transmitter in selecting the spreading gain and in dcciding whether tcr send an RI-symhol or an FBI-symbol. Section 1V.B describes thc tcmporal rule.
.-I.
In Due to the temporal rules in section U, the i.eceiver can limit the numher or hypotheses on what bpreading codes has heen used by the transmitter for the current symbol. From among the hypotheses. the receiver decides one by correlating the rcceived s i p a l with the codes corresponding to these hypotheses. Eq. (4) formulates the correlation output. These possible codes are all mutually shill-orthogonal in accordance with the temporal tule of the transmitter and the construction of the RI code set and the FBI code set. Thus. in accordance with section 11; the receiver can apply detection schemes to decide the transmitter's choice of thc cument spreading code. 'The detection scheme is a design variahlc and should dcpcnd on thc systcm cnvironments. An exemplary dctection scheme would he the maximum likelihood detection. Now wc dcscribc thc rcceiver's dctcction operation in morc details.
I )
The next symbol can only be an RI symbol, and it could have hccn sprcad by any >Treading codc in thc RI codcs sct Ym that dues not \,iolate thc modular counter rule. The receivcr comclates (as in section 1I.A) the subsequent signal with all RI codes H, E Y , such that (I-mod I RI, I) = 0.
Code sequences in Y, are shift-orthogonal 10 one another. so the receiver can detect the code that has been used by the transmitter.
21
The next symbol can only be ;in FBI symhvl spread by one OT the spreading codes in &AL-I).
'The receiver correlates the subsequent signal with all spreading codes in d h , ( L -I ) to detect which codes has been used (i. e., to extract the feedback information sent from the transmitter regarding the reverse link).
According to Property of FBI codes stated in section A a l l codes in h d L -1 ) arc onhogonal to one anothcr. Thcrcforc, the receiver can detect the FBI code that has heen u.wd hy the transmitter. Due to the transmitter-side protocol in section R; another RI symbol spread by RIo and an FBI ymbol must follow in sequence. The receiver correlates the subsequent signal by RIo and then all the codes in h l ( 0 ) . (The first correlation with RI, is not essential but can be used to esamine whether the receiver is maintaining modulai-counter synchronization with the transmitter. The reccivcr can losc synchronization due to previous detection error.)
D. Con~irreiits on Plvtncol
Note that the protocol forbids the transmitter from spreading two mnsccutivr: RI-symbols with the s c u d symbol duration shoner than or equal to the first' with the exception of the transmitter's rule in section B for,j=O (This rule for,j=O is an exception designed for sharing of the FBI codes, &do) =
O ,~I ) . )
However, the protocol allorvs the transmitter to spread consecutire symbols of inciasing length with RI codes of increasinf lengh as long as modular counter condition is not violzltcd. This way; ~c :illow transmitter to rapidly incrcasc ginhol durations (possibly to adapt to bad channel condition rapidly). Note that at some protocol states. the transmitter has an option between tranhmitting a longer RI-symhol and transmitting an FBI-qmbol of the equal length. Thus; a station has sonie control on how oftun it scnds licd back inl'ormation to its pccr station A station could delay on reporting the reverse linli's condition to its peer. A station's decision on hi>\\! often it v n d s feedback information affects the data transmission through the link in the reverse direction.
There are several conceivable reasons why a station may prefer transmitting a symbol with longer RI-code instead of an FBI code at some points. To consider these, let us assume that stations agree to intepret the feedback infonnation camcd hy the choice of ;in FBI code as .'a request to change" the spreading gain by '3 dB'. '-3 dB'; '6 dB'; '-6 dB'; ... Thcn; if the reverse channel's condition stays roughly the same, no feedback is required. Or; a station may h a w conlidence that the reverse link will stay sufficiently good for a while (possibly hased on extremely high strength of the currently received signal) and still do not wish to increase the incoming symbol rate. Then, the station can hold off sending feedback information. There is an inlercstmg lradeoff betwcen sending feedback inlimnation and sending an RI symbol with increased spreading gain. After sending a longer RI symbol, the suhsequent FBI symhol has o 'larger' alphabet size. Thus, by holding off feedback; a station can s6nd ;more' ficdback information in the near future. For example, when an FBI q m b o l can use codes in @..AI). the alphabet size is 3, so feedback siplaling can he defined as c a v i n g messages, "change the spreading gain by :-3 dB, 3; dB, 6 dB)"; for example. After sending and RI qmhol spread by RI2 instead of an FBI symbol, an FBI ol can he q r r a d by codes in e&), which has alphabet 7. Then, the feedback signaling may he defined as c a w i n g messages "change the spreading gain hy 1-9 dB; -6 dB; -3 dB, 3 dB; 6 dB, 9 dB; I 2 dB ;". The transmitter's proper decision-making stratep hetween a longcr RI-symbol or a FBI-symbol is not nithin this papcr-s scope aid will he left as a subject for future stud?.
For the receiver to propet-ly opecite, the receiver-s modular counter must be in proper synchronization with the transmitter's. Such kynchronization can he achieved by adding a modular counter qnchronization mechanism be added nt the link initialization stage. We have designed a few modular counter bynchronization protowls_ and Appendix A sketches onc.
V. DISCUSSIONS
'lhs papa has presental a list s!mbol-by-symhol spreading gain control protocol. The protocol does not exchllnge explicit messages on the spreading gain to he used, yet the receiver can dctect thc sprcading gain of the symbols. The protvcol for full duplex linlis allo\vs extremely fast feedback (e.g.$ of the channel condition) liom the receiver side to the tmnsmitter side. U n d a fading channel models, the symbol-by-symbol spreading gain adaptation can inciaase data thmughput hy many ordtl-s of magnitude for a givcn symbol crror ratu rcquircmcnt [23] . Thus, we believe that further study of the symbol-hy-s!.mhol adaptation vll>rs promix. We itre optimizing the protocol architecture and adding more features t o implove the operation's robustness. Our study [?i] We assume OVSFII" system, in which the transmitted signal's wavefnnn is tirst spread hv the OVSF codcs (RI codcs and FBI codes in this paper) and suhszquently modulated by a PN code (vhich we also r e k r to as scrembling code) during thc normal opcrationG. Wc further assumc that the OVSF chip duration and the I" chip duration arc aligned with each other. The spreading process of the system is illustrated in Fig. 3 The timing diagram of the above simple initialization procedure is illuSrated in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 Fig. 14.) ; the receiver sta1ts sesrching for the signature's waveform of the C&T-SIG code. expecting that a signal cncoded h? this code will soon bt. coming in. For e v e n correlation, the signature pulse train generated by the receiver mill be linen up with the received signal. Thus. if the receiver acquires the ending point of the CAJLSIG sequence. the modular counter can he synchronized hv mandating the tr:msmilter and the peer receiver to r e w their o\\n modular counters to zero at the end of GVT-SlG sequence.
In this discussion, w e d o not intend to specify the design of C,\'T-SIG sequence in detail. A requirement is that the receiver can detect this sequence in the incoming chip stream. However. we introduce B svstem design that makes the design of CX7-SIG sequence much simpler while making the ynchronization mechanism more robust. That is; we mandate that the transmitter starts the CNT-SIG sequence only at a specified position of the periodic [25][26] PN sequence. Because the receiver attempts to detect C?LT-,SIG sequence onl)' after acquiring the PN sequence timing, this additional rule enahles to the receiver to preeliminate many chip positions at which the CAT-SIG sequencr:
can begin. so the detection of C!\'T-SlG sequence becomes vel).
simple.
In the ideal cases shown in Fig. 14: station A's and R's receivers can propcrl? reset thcir OTVTI modular countem after successfully detecting CMl-SIG from the other stations. When operating over a noisy (unreliable) channel, the receiver in each link may miss the C:\T-,SIG. To prevent the stations from tning to detect Ch'T-.YIG endlessl>, after missing one; in our design, after acquiring the PN code's chip timing, each station r e s t s its link initialization process if it does not detect CW-SIG for a given length, of time. The station should also reset its transmitter to force the othcr station to fall back to the 'begin' state of detecting preamble. (This can he done by halting the transmission of signal for a given amount of time, T, , , and stait transmitting the preamble spread by the PN code. The other station will judge that the l i k is broken after observing the absence of incoming s i p 1 h i -T,M and mill tl ). to initialize the link.) The time-out period, Tat, must he long enough to include signal's propagation delay (Ad) and CIVT-SIG'~ duration (A2): and it is sufticient to set T, , equal to (?&+2A.i+A:).
